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In her o'Wn 'Words, Nancy Falck "fell i,n loven 'With William and 

Mary 'When she visited it as a high school student. Her college years 

'Were during the posirWorld War II era, a period she describes 'With 

great glee. In 1970 she 'Was appointed to the Board of Visitors by 

Governor Holton and in 1974 'Was reappointed by Governor God'Win. She 

is best kno'Wn perhaps for her advocacy of renovation of the dormi

tories, and she has served as chairman of the board's committee on 

buildings and grounds. 
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Nancy Kurtz Falck 

May 12, 1976 Williamsburg Lodge 
Williamsburg, Vao 

Williams: You came from 19~6 to 19500 Well, Itve read a lot about 

Falck: 

the veteran enrollment of those years, bat what happened 

to the girls -- no one talks about. 

It was marvelous. It was marvelous, just marvelou~~ -for 

those of us that were able to get in. They cut the class 
d~\\Ii'\ 

dowR of women to very small proportions so that as many 
~i:i\~ 

as possible returning vets could enroll. But if you were 
-'I 

one of those select few that got in -- oh, the stag li.ne 

was six deep! 
ii),. ds*.e 

You had a date in the morning and in the 
I'\. 

afternoono Of course, the freshman year you couldntt date 

after seven o'clock at night except on Frida~, Saturda~, 

and Sundayso But it was just heavenlYj Something happen

ingall the time. There were so many men that youtd think 
Cwk¢ll.::1 

you would know a guy t S name I{ someone would call you up 

and say}(~ould you like to go to the movies?:' 
, 

you would 
,,; 
-" 

say yes because you thought you knew who was calling) and 

it would turn out to be somebody else o There were so 

many you just couldn't keep them all straight! I felt 

very, very sorry for the young men that had enrolled com-

ing straight from high school because the vets -- well, a 

good many of them sort of knew what they wanted to do. 
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The:1 wet"e a bfb older; 
~they were glad to be back in school and quite a bit more 

sophisticated than the young man coming out of high school. 

I really felt sorry for those poor freshman boys that 

came directly from high school because they really were 
The... 

sort of smothered by it. /\ ~irls had a marvelous timej Ihe 

boys I'm not so sure did, ¥ut we all had a lot of fun. 

My freshman class( at least the ones who lived on campus) 

all got rather close and still pretty much keep in touch. 

We had a class reunion last fall with a very good turrCout. 

the girls in parti,cular have kept very close touch with 
.~ 

each other. Someone told me once that about thirty-five 

out of the initial freshman class of women had graduated) 

~d if that's true, probably just with checking with just 

a few of us we could tell you what their names are now and 

where they live and how many children they have and so on. 

It was a very close relationship. 

Williams: A very close group. 

Falck: I had a lot o,r fun. Most of us lived in J eff erson~ and 

Jefferson was in bad shape even then. It had large gaping 

holes in the floor~ In fact, my mother when she saw it, 

was going to snatch me right out of it. But as a result 
th'&t 

and since we were told the following year it was going to 
1\ 

be somewhat remodeled)we felt somewhat free to have water 

fights. And oh, there was a dead fish that traveled from 

bed to bed for a considerable length of time -- little 
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things like that. it was just a great deal of fun. 

~obody really minded being locked up at seven o'clock 
:;.-
..; 

at night; we had each other to talk witho 

Williams: It didn't occur to you that mayoe this was very strict? 

Falck: 

In the sense of the times maybe it wasn'to 

In the sense of the times it probably was not) Although 

even at home I had much freer hours. We just had such a 

good time we didn't feel really deprived. 'In some 

cases, with this plethora of young men to date, it was sort 

of a blessing because if you did go out with someone and 

it turned out you weren't too compatible, you had a very 

valid excuse to come in. So it made you feel a little 

more willing to say, "Well sure)I'll go to the movies 

wi th you'lor whatever because you knew you weren I t stuck 

for any great length of time. 

meet mo~e. of them as a result. 

social activities per se. 

You felt a little freer to 

But there weren't too ma.ny 
.J., 

(t.; 
.: my first brush with 

"" 

student activism was in my early years here. The fratern-

ity houses had been lost as a result of the war with the 

young men going off into service)and so there was really 

no place for social gatheri.ngs, other than Blow Gym for a 

few dances a year, you know. And I can remember parading 

on campus carrying placards. 

that's when they finally decided to build .- ,. 

the fraternitY;lOdgeS~ ~d of course, those immediately 

became the center of socia.l activity. 

Williams: I'm sure. 
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Falck: And it was fun because you didn't just go to one lodge 

and stay put. You visited. 

Williams: Lodge-hopping. 

Falck: You lodge-hopped. 

Williams: Right. 

Falck: So everybody saw everybody else, you know, in the course of 

a Saturday night. And of course, that was one nice thing 

about the sororities)tooo You didntt join one and then 

just stay put. Your friends were always in the other 
l"-4lo~.J 

sororities) and even"the girls or young 

men who didn't join fraternities or sororities there was 

a great deal of freedom of motion there~ you didntt 

restrict your friendships. 

Williams: Not closed communities. 

Falck: No closed communities at all. You can see :it in our alumni 

relationships. Many of my good friends either were 

not in a sorority or were not in the same sorority I was in .. 
bci 

~y husband did not go to William and Mary)~ 
'/ 
/ 

he always felt very welcome down here because when they 

were still operating the fraternity lodges as such, they 
ft.,.1d.- "~II:\) ) I} 

always ,· ... ,t~ell, come in and have a good time. They never 
~ 

made him feel excluded~ithero There was always such a 

nice friendly atmosphere here. That's one reason so many 

of us love the place so much. It just represented so many 

good friendships. 

Williams: Weren't the fraternities a little reluctant at first to go 
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into the lodges~; Didn't they want houses back? 

Oh, they wanted houses?back. But when that became appar-

ent that they weren't going to get their houses back, they 

very quickly settled for the lodges. And as I say it did 

gi.ve us then som~lace to go and something to do on the 

weekend. There was a lot of "let's sit on the floor and 

sing!! kind of thing. Not being known for a glorious voice, 

I sang my way through William and Mary. I can remember 

trying out for "Pappy'IFehr .. I knew I couldn't 

make the choir, but I did try out for the chorus)and he 

finally accepted me because he said my voice wasn't good) 

but it was quiet. 

Williams: Sounds l.ike something he would say, yes. 

Falck: And we had a very active intramural program between the 

sororities. We played basketball and softball and things 

like that -- outdoDr stuff, even in those days when you 

couldn't walk across campus in a pair of gym shorts, you 

know 0 You had to put a raincoat on over them. 

Williams: What about athletics? You know)just after you left was 

the football scandal. Were the students aware that the 

Falck: 

~ -- or did they think of the football program as 
r"\ 

being the big-time thing that it was alle.ged to be shortly 
L..l 

after you left? 

Well, at least some of us were aware that 

at least some of the athletes were put in sort of 

special clas~s. The reason I became aware of it: I was 
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the laboratory assistant to Miss Grace Blank in the 

biology department., and she taught a course in &;,ima.1 

physiology which was an advanced biology coursec lor 
) 

some unknown reason it was a required course for the 

phys. ed, maj orsJwhich was the football team. 

Williams: Right, right. 

Falck: Well, I'Ve never known of a larger misfit than the football 

players in Mi.ss Grace Blank~Ybiology class. She detested 

them, Absolutely detested them)and they were really at sea 

because this was a course that was designed for biology 

majors. And she flunked them left and right. Nobody 

seemed to want to budge: ¥he didn't want to change her 

course to teach at their level)and they didn't want to have 

to take it ~nd the phys.ed.department for some reason kept 

insisting that they had to have it(!)' 

I did, as a lab assistant, . 

it was a real standoff. 
~ 

'" 
have to work with 

the classes some )and I di.d begin to feel very sorry for the 

poor football playerso It really wasn't their fault, you 

know. But it was apparent that while many of them were 

scholars as well as athletes, there were some on campus 

then that really couldn't hack the kind of academic pro-

gram that many of the other students were going through. 

But we enjoyed the football games) and we enjoyed the rivalry 

between the various schoolso I don't remember sensing any 

kind of stUdent Vl'\l'elSt about it. 

Williams: Or anything sinister. 
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Falck: No. 

Williams: Which probably comes out as that 1951 feeling that people 

had about it. 

Falck: Yes, well there they were 

Williams: When they were uncovering the abuses. 

Falck: Yes, right. But other than that there weren't too many 

classes we shared with the football players, so we werentt 

really aware of how they were going through schoo1o 

I was a biology major)and particularly in the chemistry 

and math classes and biology classes I was taki.ng you 

didntt find football players.. I can't remember a single 

one of them except in that animal physiology class. No, 

at that time I was in love with a tennis player. 

Williams: Well, the tennis team was a big thing then.. They were what--

Falck: 

nationally ranked or something like that? 

Oh, yes they were. They won the collegiate title -- national 

~ollegiate tit1e)and all the young men that played on the 

team were nati.ona11y ranked)and several went on to Davis Cup 

play and so on. Sharvy Umbeck was the coach of the team and 

then he later went on out to -- oh, dear -- I know the 

name of the school) too, in Illinois, and really made it into 

another William and Mary -- Knox College. He was really fond 

of William and Mary. But he had a very close 

relationship with his boys. Now that was the one 

athletic endeavor I got to know the best because I was dating'the:'"belll\.'S 
f'&~et. 
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'tv i'\ be&-.1 
ije liked to have his boys do well academicallyyand they 

1\ 

were not put in a special classo They had to go into the 

same kind of classes the rest of us did.. Although many of 

them were on some sort of grant-jnr::"'aid --well, they didnlt 

have quite the grant-ln- aid for the tennis players that they 

did for the football players. What they would do i.s give them 

a job at the laundry or something like that. And they did 

have to put in a certain amount of work for the tuition re-

~e+ that they got and so on. But they were expected to com
~Lj.. 

pete academically. eft I knew a few of the basketball players. 

Chet Gi.ermak is one in particularo Of course, he was a very 

good athlete-scholar, ~~ he became president of O.D.K. and 
t~ef'e..w~) 

so on. again" no difference in what he was taking academ
..;, , 
,/ 

ically ;+1' c> 1'1'); the maj ority of the stUdent body 0 It was 

just a few of the football playerso Thatts what happens when 

you start recruiting, just on the basis of "what can you do 

on the playing field' But I would imagine even with the 

William. and Mary scandal, it probably wasn1t all that much 

a scandalous thing. Wi.1liam and Mary tends to attract people 

-- even the people in athletics seem to be a bit more scholar-

ly than in most schools. So it might not have been up to 

William and Mary standards; but it was probably above a great 

many others. 

Williams: Probably youtre right .. 

Falck: After getting to know a lot of young people going to various 

other schools, I think our level -- even then when they had the 
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so-called "big teamll was probably somewhat above the level 

of many of the college and university athletes. Other than 

that, I knew a couple of young men on the track teamJand 

again they were expected to make their grades. The athletes 

that were in my field -- if they did anything athletic, it 

was ~~vtrack or tennis. But it was a small 

school then. You know, you got to know just about everybody 

in your college generation 
" ..... "" .• ' __ .. _1 

-- the class immediately before you and the class immediately 

behind you anyway. 
O-b- was] 

Williams: As you said a few minutes ago, really a different William and 
.'\ 

Falck: 

Williams: 

Falck: 

Mary from the one there is today, in the SBnse of knowing 

everybody. 

Right, right. Although I think it's still -- I would consider 

:i t one of the .friendlier schools. That's from talking to the 

students themselves. They do seem to know a good many of each 

other. Not just the stUdent leaders knowing the student 

leaders, but the average student on campus does seem to 

have a fairly wide ~~v~I\tW<!eeSo that must mean some are 

out there smiling and saying hello" 
alM- ~O\/ 

It's something INi . I ta~about, because often people 

" do bring that up -- the friendly atmosphere,which I think 

is significant. 

I think it's very significant because it sets the environment 

for yo~ it's one of the most unusual characteristics of 
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William and Mary. I knoy a great many schools yhere you 

can yalk across the campus __ and nobody yill meet 

your ey~ At William and Mary you yalk across the campus 

and someone is going to say hello or smile. Tt is --
different that yay) and I think this is one of its very 

unique characteristics. It makes it even more pleasant 

to learn, to attend class. I'd like to see a study done 

sometime: . noy that nobody takes roll, you knOY) is 

William and Mary because of this friendliness perhaps 

attracting more students to actually attend class than some 

7 of the other schools are. You knOY hoy you can make a guess 

before you do a study; 1 yould be Yilling to guess you yould 

probably /e;'~\,:e:~v~ better class attendance as a result. Peo

ple aren't feeling quite so strange. People do tend to attend 

something yhere they don1t feel theylre surrounded by strangers. 

Williams: That's very true. It yould be interesting. 

Falck: But I haven1t been invited into one of the classrooms in a 
So 

considerable number of years, I donlt really knoy • 
. " 

Williams: So that ye donlt skip over a tyenty-year period of your 

life, after you graduated in 1950 until you came onto the 

board in 1970 -- just briefly, Yhat Yas it that you yere 

doing? 

Falck: What did I do: Well, let's see. I became a research bac-

teriologist, yhich I continued to do until I married and 

had intended to continue to do it even then except that 

my husband and I yere not then able to live in 



the same city. LDescription of Mrs. Falckts 

teaching biology and chemistry in Princess 

11 

Anne CountY:I Virginia:l her work as a secretarY:I 

as a volunteer in the field of mental health, 

and as a bookkeeper in her husbandts business./ 
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Williams: The year that you came on the board, there was 

a real turnover. ~[ 

Falck: Yes. 

Williams: Why was it that Governor Holton appointed you, 

do you think? 

Falck: I can remember the day the appointments were 

madEl public a young lady from the Flat Hat 

called me up and asked me what my qualifica

tions for t he board were, and I said I didn't 

have any. I think Governor Holton was making 

a very real effort to try to put some women on 

some of the s ta te boat·ds.. I had got ten to know 

hirn--not terribly well--but certainly /1 had7 

gotten to know him a~ little bit when he first 

ran for governor. Then when he became governor , 

due to my interest in mental health and the 

knowledge that I had gained from 80 many years 

of volun teer work, I immediate ly started working 

with him on his thoughts for mental health 
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for the state. So I think at least he knew 

I was a woman who was aware of the community, or even the 
W 

statewide community, some of its needs and so on. Plus one 
1\ 

of my very good friends 

oh, dear secretary of the eommonwealth -- Cynthia Newman. 

I think he was asking Cynthi.a also to name 'Women that 

she kne'W were active 'Women in their communities that mi.ght 

make good board members. I have a feeling that perhaps 

that's ho'W my name came up. 

Williams: Of course, you 'Were an alumnus) too. 

Falck: Yes, but I'd be 'Willing to bet everything I've got that I 

'Wasn't on the alumni list that 'Went to the governor at that 

time because women 'Were never included very heavily on any 

list of recommendations to the governor. Marian Duncan, 

of course, had made a national repl1tation for herself in 

her role as president of D.A.R., but 6.n the state boards 

you just didn't find many 'Women serving. It 'Was a rare 

occasion )and Governor Holton did appoint more 'Women tha.n 

any previous governor did. And perhaps younger 'WomenJtoo 

and younger men)for that matter. I kno'W the average age 

of our board came do'Wn considerably 'With Holton 1 s appoint-

ments. I'm not used to thinking of myself as junior, but I 

was considerably junior to previous members of the 

board. In fact, 1 think lIve gone back to being the baby 

of the board again)'Which at my age is rather startling. It 

'Was nicer 'When 'We had Elsie Po'Well and Roger Hull. 
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Williams: Right, right. I've not met Mrs. Powell, but I've met 

Falck: 

Mr. Hull. 

Uh huh. Oh, they were both outstanding board members. 

They really were full of vim and vigor and vitality 

and really interested in serving. ~here aren't any 
~ 
.; 

real qualifications I would think that you have for a job 

like that~ I think the main qualif:i,cat:i,on is: do you care 

enough to want to learn? 

Williams: I was going to ask you that. 

Falck: Because that's really what you must do. I imagine that 

the only people who have quali,fications are people that 

are already in the academic community) and 1 don't believe 

that is why the state of Virginia has all these citizeds 

boards. You know it's a rather unusual state. I think it's 

one of the only states in the country that has a citizeris 

board connected with almost everything it does. At least 

the way I look at it) historically it was to get a la~ 

opinion in there some way, you knowo So if you had a board 

cons:i,sti,ng of nothing but college professors -- that isn't 

what the board was designed for. It was to give it a sort 
~ be 

of cross-current information that might going onsol>\elllkete out 
~ ~ 

there in the world that you might be unaware of in the 

college community. You might possibly have heard or know of 

some better way to do something that you could tell them 

about, you know j jf. ~ov wec-e.. h.et-e. sAtt.he. '--t: the- • 

• '1 
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Williams: I think it may have been since you've been on the board __ 

Falck: 

Ho,maybe it was just before you came on the board that 
A 

out-of-state members were added, which was something 

totally new. It had always been Virginians on the board. 

Do you see this as a good development? 

Oh, yes. Yes)indeed. I think anything that counteracts 

the community becoming too parochial is good. Now you 

don't want to become too nonparochial either, because your 

problems are peculiarly your own. But j.n the case of 

William and Mary in particular we like to call ourselves 

a national and international university. And if indeed you 

are going to be so, your governing board must have some sort 

of wide experience also in what happens in the rest of the 

world. I have never known anyone to miss a meeting because 

they live too far away. We have extremely good board 

attendance}oth from the people who live close to the college 

and those that live far away. They come. 

Williams; I've noticed that. 

Falck: -- and they care. Even our non-alum members are very, very 

faithful in thei.r attendance. 

Williams: It must be a exceedingly time-consuming thing to be on a 

Falck: 

board. 

of course, it's very easy for me because 
5 
'" 

I don't have business hours at home. I can arrange my 

schedule around it. My only trOUble is ~. who's going to 

feed the kids. 
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Williams: Yes, yes. 

Falck: And even that problem is beginning to be solved. 
[~orJ 

But" the 

men who are serving on the board~-and the women also--who 

have careers, it is a great commitment on their part. But 

they do it, and they do it very gladly and very graciously)too. 

I've never heard anyone object to the time require~ ~hey 
~ 

do show up. In fact)now that I'm in my second term I've 

seen quite a large number of board members all tolled. 

I can really only think of one board member whom I would 

fault for -- well, two -- I'll change that to two 

board members whom I feel probably did not take their 

commitment as seriously as all the rest of them. And for 

a fairly large board and that much of a turnover I think 
) 

that,' s pretty good. 

Williams: That is good. 

Falck: 
) " 

But it certainly i$:)' 
'1\ 

"I'll accept the honor, and 

I'll never show up. n They all come. I kid the president --

"Don't you wish we'd all stay home. II 

Williams: He probably says,ttYes.u 

Falck: But I would imagine, having been a little in administration 

myself,sometimes just having to explain things to us must 

help to crystallize his thinking sometimes. So maybe we're 

a mixed blessing anyway. 

Williams; Before I suggest any one issue, let me ask you a question 

I ask of all board members:1n the six years you've been 

on the board so far~ if you had to cite the most important 
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thing that has come before the board since 1970, what would 

you say that was? 
-the... 

The choice of president. In fact, since I've been on the 
A 

board, we've chosen three presidents. 

Williams: That's true. 

Falck: Plus an acting president> which is quite surprising to me __ 

old, fat housewife Nancy sitting there choosing college 

presidents~ But that to me is probably the most important 

thing we do because your chief administrative officer is the 

one who really sets the tone for the insti tuti,on for the 

time he is president. He's the guy who is on the job all 

the timeQ He is the one that to the public eye is the 

head of the institutions and it is his character 

and his personali,ty that you see. ThstS l some-

thing that our board is well aware of. I can't say it's 

been true of every board I've ever served on, but our board 

at least tries to continually remind itself of that fine 

line between what the board's supposed to do and what the 

administration is supposed to do. And there's a real dif-

ference there. It is the president who really sets the 

tone. There have been other things"you know, that have 

come up, 

'both good and bad, but I really think tha t that has been 

the major thing. 

Williams: Without drawing any personal comparisons, Dr. Graves and 
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Dr. Paschall are different types of men. Would you say 

there was some significance to the type of man that was 

selected in 1971? 

Well, now I can only speak for myself. . I was really 

interested in finding a candidate who felt very comfortable 

with all the facets of the college community, most par-

ticularly the students - - someone who was willing to listen 

to them; . not necessarily yes them, but certainly make 

them feel that what they had to say was being heard -- and ['oIho n&d::1 

really the same sort of attitude toward the faculty) too -

this feeling that;tI wontt necessarily agree with you, but 

I sure will listen to what you have to say and take it into 
t) 

consideration. that was the kind of candidate I was 
t 
" 

looking for,and I think we were very fortunate in finding 

Tom Graves -- very fortunate that he wanted to come to 

William and Mary ... and hets done a fine job. 
~ .,. 

As a board 

member I have the same kind of relationship with him. Itm 

not so sure he's always going to agree with me, but at least 

I always have the feeling he is listening to what I have to 

saYJalso. He's very good at that;~ gives you his 

attention and is an intelligent man; certainly he's very 

personable find all around a jim-dandy college president. 

It was really a tremendous honor~ You know, when I'm ninety-

two and I look back over my life I'll remember the honor of 

being allowed to be one of the people that selected a presi
wc..s. 

dent of the College of William and Mary. It 1 really quite 
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Citw~ 
something. AndAa tremendous honor to select the president 

of Christopher Newport and the president of Richard Bland. 

those two schools have come along very well) and I 
-:; 
./ 

think. they have to be considered part of the William and 

Mary family because they have been brought along by William 

and Mary as the parent. There's been a tremendous change 

in Christopher Newport in the years that I have been on the 

board. It's wonderful and it's rendering such a valid ser-

vice to the community in which it exists. I think. it's some-

thing William and Mary can be proud of. 

Williams: Have you found the board's attitude toward the branches a 

Falck: 

willing stewardship? 

Oh, yes, yes i.ndeed. And a great deal of interest -- and we 

get worrie<t: the majority of our meetings are here in 

Williamsburg, but we do try to have at least a meeting a 

year at the other branches., just because we're not physi
~ 
/' 

cally meeting there does not mean that they do not have our 

interest. It has made a larger problem of communication with 

other facets of their college communities)though. It is a 

little harder for their students to come here and feel that 

we're any part of them)and itts harder for their faculty to 

come here and feel that we really have any interest, but 

from the board's viewpoint we do have the interest. I'm 

not so sure they know we do. that's the main difference. 
? 
"" 

And I think. this is one of the reasons why Christopher Newport 

will do very well with its own board because then nobody is 
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going to wonder, liDo they care1" Al though I hear that here 

sometimes at William and Mary •. -

Williams: I suppose. That's human nature. 

Falck: But I can remember back as a student on campus on the very, 

very, very rare occasion when I even remembered we had a 

Board of Visitors they had no identity to me whatsoever. 

I didn't know any of them. In fact I asked one of my best 

friends)who was very active on campus also, "Did you ever 

have anything to do with the Board of Visitors?1l And she 

said she did once. She came -- w.at~is it that we were asking 

for at that time; .. oh, something to do with student life. 
~ 

they asked her to come in and speak for a few minutes 
::. 
~ 

on the subject)and she said that was it. That was her only 

brush with the Board of Visitors. 

Williams: Have you seen that change'? 

Falck: Yes. And this particular friend I as~because her grand-

father had been rector of the board years ago)and I thought 
Lshe.. wovld J 

well, if anyone would have known~ .. know at least how 

they function and everything. She said no, that hadn't 

anything to do with it at alL She still didn't know who 

they were or anything -- it was that great, gray body sitting 

over there. 

Williams: Truly visitors. 

Falck: Yeg. We just didn't see them at all. Well, the students tell 
I!tJ,e. \?~I\t k.oa....4 1 

me that they don't feel that they know us too well. They 
.1\ 

certainly know us a lot better then we did our Board of Visitors 
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not 
when I was a student., But what that points up isl\. that 

we're all such marvelous people that they are all panting 

to meet us. I think it points up the fact that they are 

so much more -- well, shall we say sophisticated?-- that 

they're interested in the governing process. I think that 

says a lot for the students. I think they're smarter than 

we were. 

Williams: I imagine especially at the time you went on the board there 

Falck; 

were plenty of people who thought the students were trying 

to do too much in the governing process)because when you 

came on the board would have been in the days of Kent state 

and Cambodia and marches and peace demonstrations and things 

of this nature. 

Well, of course, I live in the Washington metropolitan area) 

and we 'Were having riots and you name ib'· .", Vhat 'Was going 

on at our local schools made anything do'Wn here just look 

pale and tame by comparison. The so-called student actlv-

ism that was going on here 'Was just nothing compared to 

what was going on there. So I 'Wasn't the least bit shocked 

by it. I 'Was sort of thinking,"My)arentt they nice and quiet 

here:!! And they thought they 'Were really being daring. 

Williams: Right, right. 

Falck: The only thing I can remember is being some'What resentful 

of the fact that we were spending ninety-nine per~cent of our 
'--' 

time 'Worrying about 'Wnat time the girls came in at night)'Which 

I didn't think had all that much to do with the mission of the 
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College of William and Mary. And very quickly after IUme. 

on the board we got out of that bus:iness of telling the 
1A.i e.Jtt s.bovt 

girls what time to come in at night And really what the 
1\ 

board was supposed to be doing. there was no reason for us 
q 

to be worrying about that kind of thing. 'it wasn't 

too real in today's world. I had been on too many of the 

college campuses and acquainted with too many of the colleges 
.as wel'e" 

and universities~to what the ~i1es and regulations4 and we 

were really quite a bit behind the t.imes. then when the 

state recognized eighteen year-olds as legal citizens in about 

every respect there was no legal way either that we could do 

it. I began to resent the parents who ,when the young 

people were at home)wouldn't tell them to come in at that 

time, but they wanted us to. And that's ridiculous. We're 

not going to be (\ ~sa~ e.('.s when they couldn't do it them-

selves. I don't thi.nk it made that much difference to 

the students. they're not staying out 
>:; 
/' 

all night just because they can. Sooner or later everybody 

gets tired. 

Williams: When I was looking back over the minutes I found you had 

been on -- I guess it was the last committee that worried 

about visitation ~es. I wondered what kind of considera-

tion$you had)because some people on the board seemed dead-set 

against the open visitation. 

Falck: Yes, yes they were. 

Williams: It even comes out in the minutes) which not always -i.,lij; so ~8t-<e1!ib • 
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the new members then pretty 

much had the attitude, "What in the world are you worried about?!! 

In fact) I remember we had asked Dean Lambert to come in and 

speak to the subject)and then we were airing our own viewpoints. 

I aired mine) and Dean Lambert was a bit shocked; he I e.6Il\ed Oil eX-\ . 

"Well Nancy Kurtz$ What are you saying?" And then he said, nOh, 

I mean Nancy Falck. It But as a parent and having that kind of 

association with young people of the time, I just couldn't 

imagine why they were getting so upset. to me the 

board is supposed to be concerned with do we have a good 

functioning academic program here? And then if we do, what 

can we do to make i.t even better? And when it comes to student 
a~e ? 

life, ~ the. students properly housed., . ,9.0 we have a decent 
~ 

7 
health program, - are they being served as attractive and 

:f. 
appetizing a meal as we can afford for the amount of dollars 

? we can spend.; things like that. I've never thought that 
.~ 

" 
a governing board was in any position t.o dictate the morals 

or mores of society)and I think when it tries t~it finds it-

self in deep trouble(£) Ve quickly got the Board of Visitors 

out of that kind of trouble in a fairly short time. As I 

saY,we've got enough things to worry about without having to 

worry about that. I guess I have a great deal of respect for 

young people today. I think that if they're approached pro-

perly, then they respond properly. Gee, I sound like Dean 

Lambert -- Miss Wynne-Roberts, Miss Wynne·-Roberts. 
W.:;:I"II'I e. '

Yes, I've met Miss Robertso 
'\ 
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I can remember when I was on campus they tried an experiment 

at the Wigwam)which was at one end of Trinkle Hall. They 

decided they would have an experiment and they would serve 

beer there,which was absolutely unheard of in those days. And 

Miss Wynne-Roberts went through all the women's dormitories 

giving little talks. The gist of it was, "vlell)beer is 

another beverage. And when you drink milk~you don't sit down 

and drink gallons and gallons of milkJand so when you drink 

beer you should not sit down and drink gallons and gallons 
J) 

of beer. What she was trying to do is to make us realize 

that we had to do it -- decide for ourselves how much of this 

we were going to drink) -ei1, y011 ca"I'l'eV~ll5et-i1'l:ttr .. ·th'e-area;S::;; 
/'""'-'-~'- . .-",,-

~'OOW'~; ~ometimes they talk about the young men destroy-

ing their dorm rooms and so on. Well, if they're put into a 

dorm room that looks already destroyed they will continue 

that, but I have noticed at Old Dominion now that it's been 

remodeled they're treating it very carefully. These same 

young men are accused of being dorm wreckers, you know. 

So it's just how it's presented to you. students are 

people; 1hey will react accordingly. To me, if you say, 

"Well okay, you're going to make your own social regulations) 

and you're going to tell yourself when you have to come in 

at night} tt1hey' re very quickly going to do it. And if they 

don't.) chances are they aren't mature enough to be a proper 

college student anyway. That's not the college's fault. 

That's something that should have been done at home before 
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they came. I never came down here and expected the college 

was going to tell me how to be. We did have rules and regula-

tions. 

Williams: They sure did. 
Th"B\; A;<\I'I'-b l'i\e.a~ i::::\\a.,t 

Falck: things weren't going on. 
1\ 

Williams: No, never has Q 

Falck: Never has, never will. 
Uf' 'bo 

And it was you as an individual ~o 
I\.. 

decide. what you really were going to do and what you weren't 

going to do. I mean there were girls who went out the win-

dows in those days and rode in cars when they weren't sup-

posed to and so on. 

Williams: That's right; ~ W~ Q. <i'ule. 

Falck: And then there were others that didn't. Sometimes I think 

just because there was a rule saying you couldn't, it be-

came a challenge to see if you could. I think on the whole) 

their behavior is fine considering their age. Who ever said 

eighteen year-olds are fully mature? They're not. That's 

one thing they do while they're in cOllegeithey begin to 

mature. I know a lot of forty-six year-olds that aren't 

very mature either. 

Willi.ams: You mentioned a little bit ago something that I know has 

been one of your concerns as $hairman of the b~ildings and 

~rounds committee )and that's doV'1\'\ renovation. I wondered --
) ;£\5 

the dorms~you said earlier)were in bad shape a long time ago. 

Why now? 

Falck: Why now? Well, it was one of those things that should never 

have been put off. And the longer it was put off the larger 
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the problem became. So it was just a question of 

when do you acknowledge that you have a problem? To me 

one of the responsibilities of the board is not only the 

academic program) but all the physical surround-

ings thereof. We are personally charged with the· condi.tion 

of the buHdings and the grounds and the books in the library 

and the typewriters in the offices and everythi,ng., rt was 

part of our stewardship to look at these buildings and every-
tAsli(:::J) 'J 

thing else and "are we doing the right thing? And we had not 
I\.~ 

been doing the right thing. A 'S:I'I.K,:'f\j fund had never been 

set up to do this kind of renovation/restoration that's need

ed in any kind of building)whether it be old or new. So we 
-ths:t. 

went on the system now we do have the .$]l'\.l-(ll\j fund 
1\ 

established)so that as the dormitories get older there will be 

a fund bui.1tup to do this kind of thing. But in order to 

get over the hump we had to go into th"s hOnde4. i.ndebted-

ness, you know)and it's never nice and possibly never com

pletely wise, but it wouldn't have gotten more wise if we 

had waited longer. The job we're doing wi,th them isn't even 

all that should be done. It's the best we can do at the 

time, and at least it begins to correct that error. Now 

in the w~ ~administratively the way the funds are 

set up and everything, hopefully this will never happen 

again- There will always be a fund that is being accumu-

lated for each of those buildings to repair and renovate 

when it's needed. But that's part of our stewardshipo I'd 
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like to think we were doing it just to make it mar-

velous for the students, but it was really more than thato 

We were not paying proper attention to what was under our 

protection, and we had to get about doing it. 

Williams: Was it at all difficult to convince the board that this 

Falck: 

indebtedness should be incurred? 

No, not when we finally got around to putting it on paper 

and projecting it out. No, the board was extremely agree-

able. I must admit I sometimes thought they di,d it just 

to shut me up. I started ding-donging about it)and then 

I was told that Barrett Hall was going to be renovated. 

Well, they brought ,it back to its 19,30-some grandeur. It 

didn't exactly bring it into modern-day campus living. 

After that we asked that it be put down on paper and really 

out and sa on,., :ttJ.!'. Garter, vice-president for 

busi,ness affairs)has been just tremendous. I think he is 

one of the most valuable assets the college has, l10t only 

in this building renovation but in all the financial matters 
/h 

of the college. We have a much bett", reporting system for all 

the financial matters now. We really know where we are. He 

will tell us at each meeting where we now stand in compari-

son to this year~ budget and so on for all kinds of operating <1I.ClS"i:o. 

If we did not have Mr. Carter and hadn't 

gotten him when we did I don't know what would have happened 

to us. For instance, a year ago our heating bills went up 

283 per~cent in one year just due to increase in cost of 
'--" 
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fuel •. tf he hadnlt ha~ a good reporting system built 

in by then we'd have been in the hole)and by Virginia law 

we're not allowed to run in the hole. 

Williams: Right. 

Falck: He's just been invaluable, just invaluable. after 
-;::. 
.; 

Mr. Carter came to William and Mary we were able to get 

all this on paper and project out at least what at the time 

we thought i.t was going to costo \P1':ce.s; have changed 

some. Welve had to cut the program a bit as a result, but 

at least it got us started)and we are now in a better posi

tion of taking care of what we should have been taking care 

of. You can't sit back and expect someone else to do it for 

you. . #too many years ago the state got out of the dormi-
a: 

tory business)and we really had no place else to turn then bu~ 

to look to our own resources here to do it. I feel very 

badly that we had to make so many students pay for these 

renovations. It would have been much easier if this reno-

vat ion program had been put on a regular basis all along) 

and then all of a sudden it wouldn't have hit the students--

because it I s the students that are payi.ng for that. That 

comes out of their room rentj it's one thing the board 

is always very sensitive about. We don't like to add any 

additional cost to go to college. We know what it's like 

for them. Many of us worked our way through college)and 

we're very, very sensitive to that. I feel guilty 

about it, but I would feel even guiltier if~e did nothing 
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about it. It had to be donejand that was the only way we 

could do it.was to float those bonds. We've got a decision 

like that coming up as to whether to build even another dorm
tcv"'b:::. 

i tory \ and again we'll have to go the. bond"" unless someone 
/ 

out there decides to give us a whole hunk of money~which I 

don't think will happen. And the students who will be using 

i.t will be the ones who will be paying for .i t. Anytime we 

have to increase the fees,whether it be for athletics or 

anything else)we sort of fret about it and worry about it. 

Even the tuition -- because the state has never supported 

William and Mary commensurate with William and Mary's aca-

demi.c record. It's really been a crime. It really has. 

We're in the lower group of state colleges and universities 

in terms of amount of state support~ And I don't know how 

that ever got started. I should think it should be a darling 

of the legislature instead of the other way around. Maybe 

one way or another we'd manage to 

do it for ourselves. 

Williams: Maybe so. 

Falck: We're not about to let things slide, but it's just so far 
~;t\:::\~ 

before we do it for ourselves. Those are the financial 
A 

worries that really bother you because you don't want to 

la~e-(-;t on the students, &nd yet as far as steady in

come goes, if the state legislature doesn't give it to us 

you've got to get it from the stUdents. But that's getting 

far away from the buildings and grounds project. When I 
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first came on the board I was put on the bui.ldings and 

grounds committee)and we didn't have a meeting for two 

years. Then I became chairman rand we've had meetings 

ever since. In fact I was told twice we were going to 
a. 

have meeting and I came down to Williamsburg just for 
J\ 

them)and the meetings weren't held. And that's when I 

used to button~ole poor Mr. English --

Williams: Yes. 

Falck: And lid say, 1I0kay) let I s go look at bathrooms." I'd 

make him take me in all the dormitories)and I'd look at 

basements and the bathrooms and stuff and then 

at the next board meeting I would say, "We've got to 

do something. If But I've been in a lot of bathrooms and 

a lot of basements since I've been on the board -- and 

closets and a few atti.cs. 

Willi.ams: Has Dr. Graves been more supportive of this renovati.on 

Falck: 

than had been true previously'l I assume that, but maybe 

I'm not assuming correctly. 

Well, let me put it this way: with Dr. Graves and the new 

members of the administration)such as Mr. Carter, we enter

ed a whole new world of computer use and so on. We were 

better able to get a grasp on what we had and what we owed 

and so on )Whicho;;d-;;\~ the renovation program easier to 

understand, to make a decision about and so on. Though I 

won't say the previous administration was opposed to it, it 

just was easier under the new administration)using new and 
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different management techniques. I think that was really 

the major difference. We could then begin to see how we could 

do it. of course, the board was very sympatheti.c to the 
~ 

problem)and as soon as it could figure out how to do it, it 

did. And that was the main thing. again it really got 
~ 
;' 

to the point where something just had to be don~and I don't 

care who was the administration at that point, it probably 

still would have been done because it had to happen. 
ned 

It reached that time. 

'" Yei). 

Williams: You singled out the most important issue ~ you have 

aeen ·in front the board. Could 

you also single out what you think is the most controversial 

thing that's come before the boardZ It may be the same issue/oV"4~1lI~j\, 

Well, the thing I heard the most about 

from other people was the athletic policy. We had letters 

and phone calls - - everything-.for a considerable period of 

time)which completely amazed me because I thought it was 

probably the least important decision we've ever made. I'm 

sorry -- no, the least important was the social ho~~-you 

know, the hours for the women. 

'ftlill.iams: Right. 

Falck: There was an awful lot of misinformation floating around out 

there 

Williams: A heck of a lot of it here, let me tell you. 

Falck: and every<2'f\ e..' else 
'" 

people 
~ 
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were trying very hard to hang on to their misinformati,onj 

they were really working at it. In my viewpoint what the 

board was doing was the somewhat similar thing that they did 

with the old dorm:1.tories. They took a good hard look at 

something and said,"'can we afford it? And if we can afford 
~ 

" 
it, how can we afford it and how should it be done!and that's 

~ 

what we did. We took a good hard look at the athletic pro-

gram, largely in view of the finances)and tried to fix it 

so that people would be somewhat contented with it. Ath-

letics were going to have to be paid for by something other 

than the college itself. And there was just no question 

about it: we didn't have the money to put into it. So 

if the college were going to continue to have a ;football 

team and a basketball team, which were the two sports that 

required the largest amounts of money, this athletic foun-

dation was going to have to get busy and raise the money to 

do ito That somehow got interpreted that we were going 

Now I don't know how that relates hecause 

we're not big-time; I don't envision that we ever can beo 

The board made a very firm policy decision that the stu

dent{athletes would not be trackedj They would be kept 

in the mainstream of the student body. you can't go 
:::: 
-' 

bigtime if you're going to do that because you're limited 

then in your recruiting. But all of a sudden the stUdents 

thought we were going to go big ... time. The.. alv MS 

thought we were going to wipe out the athletic program c-~\~b. 
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The faculty was quite split on it. Well, everybody was 

split on it. I mean I heard PtO: lSIl\d £10/\ from all seg-

ments , but it was purely a financial decision. Okay) if 

wefre going to have a football team and a basketball team 

-- fine.. You fellas go out there and tl:U~se the money for 

it. We cantt provide it here at the college. In addition 

to that)as part of the college picture, there 

should be athletic opportunities for the majority of the 

students -- intramurals and so on. And so we did beef 

that up because whether you like athletics or not, itfs 

nice to be able to go out and toss the baIlor run around 

the track or kick a SOCCer ball or swim the pool and so cD'; 

it should be a part of a complete universi tyco:-- I mean 

this should be offered. So we did thatJtoo. And so far 

(and this is a considerable number of months after the policy 

decision was made) teople are still hanging on 

to their misinformation, and I guess they always will. 

But what we were trying to do -- well, we didnft want 

students paying for other student slway through college~ 

either. 

Williams: I remember that was a point that was made very strongly by 

some of the stUdents. 

Falck: we are in this interim ..-
::;:; 

Thatfs right)and they are not. 

period -- I mean you can t t just sUddenly tell the ~i:h\e:b; ~ 
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-Poundation, nYou've got to come in with 250,000 bucks 

H . tomorrow. You know, ~t takes a little while for them to 

work up their fund~raising 
\....-> 

and get it up to a level 

where it ,can maintain the football team and the basketball 

team. But they are certainly working at it) and they are 

doing very well at it0 I think once we get through this 

interim period, no student fees will go into the football 

and basketball program. That doesn't mean that the student 
;, ':jou''i'€. 

fee is going to disappear because /\ going to have this 

full college picture and intramural sports, that's ;really 

where that fee will probably have to go. I'm not a 

jock, but I'm not an ant:Cjock either. I think a great 

many students would benefit from a little fresh air now and 

then. I'm sort of sorry that it is no longer mandatory for 

students to take physical education for a couple of years. 

I think it helps work out a few of their itches,,) tou know, 

but that's the mother in me speaking, maybe not the board 

members. I don't think it's realistic to think William 

and Mary is ever going to go big ... time sports anything j Jfrrl 
i~ 

certainly no\ football. They could do it I guess if they 

wanted to in basketbal11ecause they've got the facilities 

for it, but the stadium's falling down)and we haven't ad

dressed ourselves to that one yet)either. Maybe the ath

letic foundation can raise enough money to take care of the 

stadium. 4tBut that was the most controversial, I think., 1 

I just personally couldn't understand why there 'Was all i}"s 
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flap going on)with people accusing us of doing completely 

opposite things at the same time. 
&bov~ 

people probably got 
::; 

more unpleasant that one thing than they have 
A. 

about any 

other single issue since I've been on the board..-_I mean 
~"" ... ,t :"b 

more personally abrasive~than even the visitation rules;with 

anxious parents they didn't get quite as nasty in their 

questions and so on as they have about this athletic policy. 

You never know. 

Lr just can't quite understand i,t. I thought we did what we 

had to. And why say you're not going to have a football 
....., 

team or a basket,-pall team if there is a group connected 

with the college that wants to raise the money to do it? 

But I did learn one thing)though)with all the research 

and stuff that we had to do as a result; there's no such 

thing as a revenue-producing sport. I mean it may brj.ng 

some in)but it takes the rest out)too. So when they say 

revenue sport, that only means they can sell tickets to it; 

it doesn't mean it's self ... supporting. We checked with 

every college and university in the country)and there is 

no way you can have that kind of athletic program unless 

it's subsidized by somebody or something. And all we were 

doing was moving that subsidy away from the college and 

away from the students into the lap of the athletic foun-

dation)and then people who enjoy it the most have the re-

sponsibi1ity for paying for ito I thought that was an 
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appropriate decision. I like the football teams; I'm 

'\ not anti sports at allo ~ children have always been very 

heavily engaged in swimming on a very strict physical 

regimen, mostly by their own choiceo So 
c') 

I'm not anti sports. 

I tend a little bit more into the participatory sports where 

more people can participate or at least have a variety of 

things where you can do the sport of your choice. I mean 

if tennis is your thing and golf is mine, you know, we have 

something there for both of us. I enjoy a Saturday 
but 

afternoon at a football gamejaaa I somehow or other got 

labeled as the ant1 ~thlete on the board. A couple of 

people marched up to me at parties and they accused me of 

that, as I say very viciously, you know -- uYou're the one 

that's doing it!" (IWho me,' 1il) 01' me~,ll I just thought 

that's the way it had to go. And the board was in complete 

agreement. We didn't have any trouble in the board with 

that. 

Williams: The trouble probably came from all the other people • 
.It was 

Falck: this misinformation that people are still hanging on to. 
'" 

Williams: Yes. 

Falck: I sensed it in the students again this spring when we had to 

increase the tuition and general fees. 

again I think. they are still holding on to some misi.nforma
~ 
J 

tion. Some of our new board members came in with the idea 

completely other way, you know; we aren't doing enough 

liopefully after they've been on the board for a~while 
'-
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they'll understand) see the whole picture 

anyway. I don't think you can come on the board and be 

partial to one thing. You can't pick out a building and 

this is my thing or a degree program and this is my bag 

or whatever. To me, you've got to take the whole thing 

and try to see the whole picture as best you ca~and to 
-:. ,,-

me, athletics was part of that pi,cture, just as the dor
[Q.t\d] 

mi tory renovation is, the master o,r business administra
'\ 

tion degree,which is something we've done since I've been 

on the board. You know, all of these decisions, they're 

simply part of the whole. While sometimes you champion 

one cause at a t,me -- to me, that doesn't meaTithat should 

have your only loyalty,either. I'm in danger of being 

labeled) toO: 
II 11 

Mrs. Dormitory Renovat,ion. 

Williams: That's why I particularly wanted to get you to talk about 

Falck: 

the dormitory renovation. 

Yes. You know it's been sort of good -- it's 

been sort of interesting to '. take an old building) 

such as Old Dominion)and try to bring it into modern 

living pattern~.5!-nd what the archi'tect was able to do with 
-::. 

it) the difference in the environment in that building 

once the work was done -- it I S been very interesting __ how 

be took an old attic and turned it into a game room, you 

know. Some of its just the proper use of paint, you know) 

cheerful colors and so on __ the carpeting in the halls ) 

which we were finally allowed to use by the state. I didn't 
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believe it when I found out the state wouldn't let us 

use carpeting. You know how we got the carpeting? We 

couldn't get the asphalt tile. We couldn't get a supply 

of it to put on the floors,and we had to tell the state 

that before they would then give us permission to use 

the carpeting. That's a no-no in the state of Virginia 

for institutions. So we don't get to say what happens with 

our buildings. We can say what we'd like. Even within the 

framework of the money that the legislature allows us, we 

still have to go back to Richmond for approval~ a.nd they 

don't always approve things. In some cases they may be 

fifty years behind the timer. Now one thing they're not 
OY\ 

fifty years behind the times and that's the fire code. 
1\ 

We1ve got a jim-dandy fire code)which costs a lot in our 

dormitory renovations to meet. 

was enacted between the time we did Old Dominion and we did 

Monroe. And when we got to Monroe we had to move the railings 

and the stairwells six inches to meet the new fire code. Well, 

a six-inch difference in those wide stairways is absolutely 

unnoticeable, but it cost a whale of a lot of money) and it 

was necessary because once you touch those buildings you 

remove them from the grandfather clause, you see. Theyit~ 

really \J t"to d a.-te) and Virginia now has a very good, 

very up to date fire code)and that1s expensive. 

Williams: I'm certain of that. 

Falck: paying particular attention to 

getting the buildings converted for use by people who might be 
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in wheelchairs)and 

at least half of your campus is ancient as ours it's dif
-t6!' 

ficult to do. It's easy to do a new building; it's very 
I\. 

difficUlt to take an old building, but for thi.s 

coming year we will have housing for handicapped students. 

'hy.ing to , look ahead to 

that kind of thing) be even a little bit more sensitive 

to a greater variety of students. 

Williams: Let me ask you) then you've known firsthand Em--..aRG-4f.-
~ o~a~Y~~ 

Falck: 

the College of Willi.am and Mary for about thirty years 
QI\ '" 

now -- as student, alumnus, as a parent)and as a board 
"-

member. Could you assess the kinds of changes the college 

has gone through? You commented I think before we started 

recording that it's not the same kind of college you knew 

as a student~ but there is a certain quality there that 

maybe is a carryover. 

Well, I think there are many qualities. I think the aca-

demic program really stands up. They might be teaching 

harder now and learning more, but even in my day we were 

taught harder and learned more, you know, and that's only 
cles(f':t.e. no,"" 

improved. I think that .1\ I'm sounding, lou come 

out of William and Mary about as literate as the product 

of any college and university. You have an interest in 

continuing to learn. I think that's something William 

and Mary really tries to teach its students: your educa-

tion doesn't stop here)folkso 
I 

YouIe expected then to con-
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tinue to learn. S~ I think that is still presen~, 

closeness of the faculty with the students -- I think you 

still have a great deal of that)even though the stUdent body 

.is now doubled in size. The differences are)of course, there 

are many more courses that you can now take. The campus has 

doubled in size. You don't have good old Trinkle Hall to eat 

in. ~he dining room used to be a focal ..-
~ 

point for the social 1ife)and I don't think that is true 

anymore. 

Williams: Possibly not. 

Falck: While it's stU1 a friendly campus, it's probably harder 

to get acquainted than it was in my day. I think there are 

more cultural opportunities)and by that I mean in the broad

est sense. We didn't have the kind of rock concerts and 

so on. I mean it wou.ldn' t have been rock in our day) but you 

know, there were things like that then) and we didn't have 
v. 

them. We didn't have really a form in which they could be ." 
presented)as they do now. We did come from all parts of 

the country,and so we were not parochial, when we came, but 

we were probably more parochial as we went through. ~le didn't 

leave campus much)and I don't think that's true anymore. 

Very few of us left on a weekend )and I'd say there is a good 

deal more of that now)which means that the campus life is no 

longer the end all and be all of what the student is doing 

at that point. your mobility comes in with cars. Well, 

I can't remember anyone who ever admitted owning a car while 

they were here. There were some that did,you know but they 
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never said much about it .... Por that reason we were 

thrown together more; we had to make our own fun more} 

and I don't think they do that as much. I don't think they 

make their own fun. They seem to dine out a great deal more 
) 

than I did. The:rre perhaps more affluent that way. Even if 

they're working they have more money to spend on that kind of 

thing. It was a rare occasion when we ate somewhere other 

than the cafeteria, and now from what I understand on dates 

they do eat out or go elsewhere) and we didn1to We just went 

and sat down on some floor and talked and talked a lot --

Williams: --and sang 

Falck: --and sang! Oh, did we sing: .~d we danced) everybody 

danced. I mean you didn't sit there and watch somebody do 

it~ you did it)too. You may not have been very good at it) 

but you did it. I imagine there's a certain amount of that 

stH" here. 

Williams: It I s possible. 

Falck: So I don't think it's all that different. I think this 

reflects to a certain degree the changes in everybodys' 

lives.--fot just life at William and Mary, but life in 

general)and I think the students are probably a little 

bit more aware of national events than we were. But tele-

vision has a great deal to do wi.th that # 

Williams: A lot to do with it, yes. 

Falck: I mean, there were no television sets here when I was here. 

~hat's instant communication. We didntt have it. But 
~ 

as I say the variety of courses that are obtainable and the 
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non bredi t courses -- th(:'lse_ 1Ue.!e not here. But you learned 
'--' 

a 
an awful lot when you got to know professor and he talked 

.1\ 

with you after~hours or you worked ~5 b~s assistant or 

something like that. You got a whole second education. 

You know, you got what you were paying for --plus. And I 

guess that's what William and Mary still does: they give 
'10vt\!J 

you what you're paying for plus. And ~. people -- they're 

awfully clever. It's interesting now. Probably they're 

coming out even better ready to cope with the world than 

we were. Even the vets pulbtWilliam and Mary up around 

them like their securi ty blanket~ JOu know, }ome of them 
-:/ 

have really seen some horrors. 

Williams: Yes 0 

Falck: And they were just delighted to get back to this quiet 

atmosphere. Some of them never quite got it all back to-

gether again, but many of them did and went on. They lived 
g. ',-ttle e.::c, 

very, very normal Ii veso It showed up .I\. in their drinking ') 

but then of course, they approached that in a very sophis-

ticated way)tooo The idea was to drink a lot and not show 

it at all, }4hich is impossl.ble to do. But it just wasn't 

the ih;~j to be drunk. The thing was to drinkl but not to be 
a 

drunk. Dean Lambert mentioned /\,' difference that concerns 

me if it's so. :It may be true because of 

the school getting bigger. He used an example that 
i-f 

years ago in my day I had been walking with two friends, 
"\ 

and I tripped and fell down, they'd stop immediately and 
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help me up, but he thought nowadays that sometime some-

body could trip and fall down and nobody would help them 

up. Now he didn't mean it more than allegorically. 

Williams: Yes" 

Falck: But that might be trueo Perhaps people don't feel quite 

as much that they are each others keeper as they did in my 

day" But again that might be just a reflection of society 

in general. We were very protective of each other" If you 

saw a friend that was over-imP1b;fl.j 

ranks formed)and whoever it was got home 

or somethingj the 
\V6\5 

and taken care of 
/\ 

and everything. The girls had to get past the housemotherj 

the housemother stood at the bottom of the stairs)and the 
*6".' 

trick was you had to get up the stairs eft the second floor. 

She never came up there to see what went on up there, you 
Glvll 

know. Once you got them up the stairs you were .l'\ .right. 

And everybody helped the poor soul who had been unwise 

through Ghis process of getting past the housemother and 

up the stairs and then took care of them once they got there, 

you know. I wonder nowadays would that many do that~ 

'For someone you didn't know too well 

you still looked out after each other. But it was such a 

small community .... _ I mean you couldn I t be unknown and in-

visible. You were there~and they knew who you were)and 

you knew they knew who you were) and you knew that if you 

did something outrageous everybody would know that you had. 

So it was peer group pressure __ !robably more than you have 
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now. That's probably a difference.:( I don't think our faculty 

was quite as mobile)either. they had come; they stayed. 
-;:; 

~ .,/ 

They didn't have great turnover of professors. The president 
A-

we had then I was very, very fond of, and considering his 

reputation as a scholar, why .I +e.H:::; we had quite a nice 

relationship. ije wasn't a great gray nothing) I knew 

Dr. Pomfret and felt he really, really cared. He 

had students in his house for dinner. 

very formal man, but that didn't mean he was frightening at 

all. He was sort of like Tom GravesJ0nly a bit stiffer# 

The other members of the administration I can't say 

I really I knew at alL I remember going to see 
w~et\ we- Wel'e 

several of' them . having another protest 

about food in the cafeteria. 

Williams: I remember reading about that. 

Falck: y~. And oh, we marched over and inspected the refrigerator 

and discovered they cooked meat the day before, you knowJ 

~o wonder it tasted bad/ 

fussed about that. I guess that's 

why all this student activism didn't bother me because I was 

doing it then. 

Williams: Maybe so, maybe sOo 

Falck: But, you know, they still complain about the food. 

Williams: That's something that hasn't changed anywhere, I'm sure. 

Falck: You know, I just said board members shouldn't have just 
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one thing. When I was appointed to the board, I announced 
" • o{ tnlrl:; 

to my husband} I In .,50:"'..j ~GtliVl<:e c.~te"l cafeteria .food, 

;ihat kind of terrible food we had to eat on cam-

" pus by golly, I'll do something about it now. ;,d I found 

out why we have that kind of food i.n the cafeteria)and there 

isn't a thing I can do about it because to get any other 

kind of food we'd have to jack the prices up so much the 

students would hurt , so at least it's edible and 

memorable -- in a very wrong way. But it is filling and 
M:.) 

nutritious and everybody survive& and so I really struck 
A 

out on that one. There's no way we can get better food, 

Jnless we want to pay twice as much. I think now with the 

students being allowed to cook in the dormitories,why)itts 

a whole different thing. We weren't supposed to do that. 

We weren't supposed to have hot plates and so on, but every-

body had one stashed away somewhere. .. 

I sometimes come down here and wonder really 
-t-a.'-bc 

what is the real '." of women's lib., jecause I see an 
'\ 

awful lot of girl stUdents cooking an awful lot of meals 

for a lot of boy students and very little of the other way 

around. 

Williams: I'm sure it happens. 

Falck: There is one difference in the women's lib thing I just 

realized) though. There were some professors when I came 

on campus that said they did not teach women in some courses. 
,1 /I 

They had to be convinced of try me you t 11 like me .. 

and I don't think you would find that on ca~pus now at 
) 
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all. 

Williams: Probably not now. 

Falck: And that to me. has changed for the better. But I had 

one in particular that I had to say, "Well try it for a 

month and then if it's really driving you crazy I'll drop 

the course." -He $.!;>;d ~~'d never h~ <a WOMan 1<\ "is c:..cvtse loetcte. 

-' some of those doors are now open; t:{l'ls d.on't-n~ve "bo-{~~h.t thdt 

W&~ ~~5'h 1;I\e/Vl Sl/\~ <WI o'(-e. 

, "the women on the faculty and the women in the admi.ni-

stration are rio longer the old maid~spinster type either. 

They're attractive, outgoing women doing their thing, you 

know" l( That is a change when you see women 

i.f they want to quali.fy·-t,o be heSlds o--t- depart-

ment or whatever ... - ¥ome of that battle is behind us now. 
Il.lI> w;*-h 

Williams: ~m..ng in as you said earlierJ\ 'Women on the board. 

Falck: YE$. You still feel like a token to a certain extent be-

cause they're still sensitive to the fact that you're there. 

I don't think tllat the fight will be over until they don't 

notice youre a woman on the board anymore -- in large capital 

letters. Certainly more tolerant now -- well, same jokes still 

floating around though. But I do think that that has been a 
) ue. 

significant improvement. I realize that I begun to sound 

'" like I d .. o n' t think anything haa: improved, you know ~ put I 

don't think that at all. I think W:i11iam and :Mary has come 

along just fine" I'm just sorry I'm as old as I am and can't 

come back and be a student allover again. 
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It's very difficult having a daughter here. 

I didn't want her to become known as Mama's spy or the 

target for anyone who didn't like Mama or anything like 

that_~I've alMays been very careful the information 

I get about -- for instance students, I get from other 

students. I don't pump her for whatever and as a result 

don't tell her more than the students -- than she would 

know,you know -- anyhow. Because being the daughter of a 

board member could he, you know, either way. 

Williams: Could be sticky. 

Falck: Could be sticky. I'Ve asked her recently)though, now that 

she'S completi.ng her first four years here, did she feel 

that I had hurt her i.n any way by being a member of the 

we'd played it just right and most 

people know her for quite a wh.i1e before all of a sudden 

they match up the names which strikes me as sort of funny 

because there aren't too many Falcks running around~ But 

you can get that reacti.on not only from the faculty but 

from the students. They'll know me for quite a while before 

they ask me, "Is Lavie Falck your daughter?1! And I say-) 
f'( )" 

yeh. she has a whole other view of ·the college, but 
~ 

she loves it just as much. And I think that's great. That 

always worried me. I asked her before when she was applying, 

~You're not comi~g here because of my memories of it, because 

it's bound to be a differen~ you know, it is a different 
~ 

place. And I was on the board by then. She said, "No, I 



want to go there because that's where I want 

to go--the way it is now." She feels she's 

really benefitted by being here. 

It was ITl.y first real home. My fa.mily 
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had moved a 8reat deal when I was growing up, 

and it was my thirteenth school. It was the 

first time I had ever lived any place for four 

years, and it was just marvelous. It didn't 

move--it stayedl It was steady and permanent. 

I still have that sort of sense of coming home 

when I come here. 


